



Arena Hire Terms & Conditions 

1. All hirers must ensure that they are of suitable competence for horse riding. 
2. All hirers must ensure that all horses are fully vaccinated for Equine Flu and that they comply with 

Y.E.C’s Vaccination policy on each and every visit.  
We understand that due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, there may be some problems with horses’ 
vaccination records. Please ensure that you have some confirmation with you that your horse is up 
to date. All visiting horses must have had their annual booster as minimum.  

3. All hirers must check that all horses and themselves have suitable public liability insurance.  
4. All hirers must park in the designated parking areas. 
5. No access to the stabling areas at any time. 
6. Instructors may accompany hirers but we ask that you have checked they are suitably insured. Y.E.C 

will accept no responsibility for what hirers or their advisers choose to do, act or activities they 
undertake.  

7. Any Professionals, or Coaches booking a slot to teach clients must provide Y.E.C with copies of 
insurance. Professionals wishing to book Clinics must contact us directly via 07748115588.  

8. If booking a hire slot with jumps, all hirers must check the suitability of the jumps and equipment 
and its location and or distance in the arena are suitable for you and your horse. Any issues must be 
brought to the attention of management immediately. The Facility is checked at the start of each day 
but in the event of a previous hirer altering or damaging equipment we ask that you undertake 
precautionary checks.  

9. We strongly recommend that you bring along someone to accompany you especially when booking 
jumping hire.  

10. All jumps and equipment must be used in the correct and appropriate manner. Damages caused by 
incorrect use will be charged to the hirer. All poles must be on wings for jumping hires or returned 
to the original location for pole work hires. Please don’t leave pole left in random places. Ensure that 
you collect all droppings by the end of your slot. Poop collecting equipment is available by the 
arena gate.  

11. Cancellations will only be refunded if the slots can be filled. Any hirer arriving without passports (or 
suitable proof of vaccination) or missing tack etc, please be aware that we cannot in these instances 
refund your hire fee. If Y.E.C cancels an Arena Hire we will always refund your hire fee in full or if 
you prefer move to another date. We will not reimburse any other costs associated with your hire 
booking.  

12. Hirers must arrive in good time, we cannot allow your allocated time slot to run into another.  
13. CCTV is in operation on the entire property for security and insurance protection measures.  
14. All Facility hire from 16th May 2020 onwards will be subject to extra bio security measures due to 

the Covid-19 Pandemic. Up to date signage and instructions will be onsite and must be strictly 
adhered to. You may call us before your booking if you require more details on our precautions. Hire 
party members must adhere to the current government guidelines when selecting their booking and 
hire party. 

15.
By booking and using our facility you are agreeing to abide by our terms and conditions in full.  

For any information call 07748115588


